CLASSIFICATIONS

Use two

1. SYMPTOMATIC CLASSIFICATION: ALL CASES

1.1. Monosymptomatic EPH-Gestosis
     (EPH-Complex, EPH-Syndrome)

1.1.1. E = Edema

1.1.2. P = Proteinuria

1.1.3. H = Hypertension

1.2. Polysymptomatic EPH-Gestosis.
     (EPH-Complex, EPH-Syndrome)

     Combination of 2 or all 3 symptoms

1.2.1. E P

1.2.2. E H

1.2.3. P H

1.2.4. E P H

1.3. Imminent (impending) eclampsia EI

1.4. Eclampsia

     Objective + subjective symptoms*

*Objective + subjective symptoms of
imminent (impending) eclampsia EI:
Objective: Hyperreflexia
           Motoric exitation
           Impaired consciousness
           Sudden deterioration
           (also cyanosis)

Subjective: Headaches
            Visual disturbances
            Acute symptoms of the
            upper abdomen

Pick up 100%